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MESSAGE FROM
Welcome to our first newsletter!
We are proud to share this important
milestone with our loyal supporters.
It started with an idea and a dream five years ago, and we finally
made it a reality. The three of us, Nicci, Penny and myself, had a
vision – to merge our different skill sets to improve wildlife
rehabilitation in South-Africa and start a world-class facility.
We wanted to combine a wildlife rehabilitation centre and a
registered veterinary hospital – a first in South Africa.
Normally, animals that come into a rehabilitation centre would
need to be transported to the nearest veterinarian. This places
more stress on a wildlife patient and hampers their treatment and
rehabilitation. We wanted a facility where the patients could
receive immediate veterinary attention and the correct wildlife
rehabilitation guidance without having to travel.
It took a lot of planning, dedication and endless sleepless nights,
but it was worth it. The Johannesburg Wildlife Veterinary Hospital
officially opened its doors on 15 March 2017. We could now live our
passion every day.

www.johannesburgwildlifevet.com

+27 71 248 1514

We would like to extend our gratitude to each and every person
that was part of this journey. No donation was ever too small.
Every single bit of support we received helped us to get to where
we are today. It has been an incredible roller-coaster ride, and we
would love it if your support continued.
Please enjoy our newsletters. They will showcase interesting
cases, success stories, photos and exciting news.

Dr Karin Lourens

jhbsmallwildlife@gmail.com
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The amazing thing about our work here at the Johannesburg
Wildlife Veterinary Hospital, is the sheer variety of species
we see from week to week. Every day, we treat and handle
anything from rock monitors, bushbabies, raptors, honey
badgers to venomous snakes and more. What makes our job
even more interesting is that we never know what species the
day may bring.

In the past season, we have had an
extraordinarily high number of genet
kittens which have all been hand-reared
and successfully released. These
striking animals are commonly found
throughout suburbia and do a valuable
job at rodent control.
Suburban bushbabies often fall prey to domestic cats, and many
have found their way to us. Reared on special formula, weaned onto
insects and soft-released into suitable habitat, these endearing
creatures are happily making their way back into the wild.
Raptors require specialised treatment and rehabilitation, and we
enjoy the challenge of handling them. Owls, black sparrowhawks,
yellow-billed kites, Steppe buzzards and the elusive European
honey buzzard are some of the raptors we have recently treated.

Every day, we treat and handle
anything from rock monitors,
bushbabies, raptors, honey badgers
to venomous snakes and more.
One of the most challenging and fascinating species we treat are
the most trafficked mammals on earth. Pangolins that have been
poached are badly compromised when they are recovered or
rescued in confiscation operations. We learn new information
about the veterinary treatment, husbandry and rehabilitation of
this little-known species with each animal
we deal with.
They are often badly
traumatised by their ordeal,
and it is most rewarding
to pull them through to
the release stage
where they are
closely monitored
post-release.

Nicci Wright
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DIFFERENCE

Rescuing wildlife takes hard work, fundraising, staffing and YOU!
As we are a non-profit company (NPC), we treat our wildlife
patients free of charge, and we need your help to cover our evergrowing monthly running costs. One way to do this is with
MySchool, which we have recently become a beneficiary of. This
involves signing up for a physical card that you swipe or a digital
card via the MySchool app that you scan every time you shop with
a MySchool affiliated store. Affiliated stores include: Woolworths,
Engen, Loot, Flight Centre and Waltons.

Every time you swipe or scan your
unique MySchool barcode, a small
percentage of your spend gets
donated to us.

Every time you swipe or scan your unique MySchool barcode,
a small percentage of your spend gets donated to us. This means
that it won’t cost you a cent to support us, and it will ensure that
we can keep our doors open to injured and compromised wildlife.
Sign up for a physical card, or download the app from the
MySchool website: https://www.myschool.co.za/supporter/apply/
Already have a MySchool card? Please add us as a beneficiary!
You can have up to three beneficiaries, and you can change them
at any time by contacting MySchool.
MAKE EVERY SWIPE COUNT

www.myschool.co.za

0860 100 445

cs@myschool.co.za
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Over the past year, we have benefitted from the generous support from
our community, hospital assistants and various organisations – without
whom none of our work would have been possible. As our hospital
grows, and our patient numbers increase, this support is instrumental
in ensuring that we can give the best possible care to our patients.
Thank you to our core team: Michelle Watson; Marina Davis;
Sarah Kempen; Alexis Kriel; Georgina Lackinger; Lauren Beckley
and Cassie Mac Donald.
Thanks to the following organisations for your reduced fees, expert
opinions and support on some of our more difficult cases:
– Fourways Veterinary Hospital
– Riverside Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre South Africa
– Back to the Wild: 2nd Chances (Facebook)
– Johannesburg Animal Eye Hospital
– Dr Dorianne Elliot and the Bird and Exotic Animal Hospital
– Craighall Veterinary Hospital
– Smart Vet Centre
– Humane Society International – Africa
– African Pangolin Working Group (APWG)
– NSPCA Wildlife Protection Unit and SPCA branches countrywide
– Ecosolutions Urban Ecology
– The Bateleurs
– National Zoological Gardens Biobank
– Provet Wildlife Services
– Glen Thompson – Hemmersbach Rhinoforce

To the organisations and companies that have included us in
campaigns to generate donations, or who have generously donated
items to our clinic, including but not limited to:
– Donna Reid Design
– POP2Position
– LilyBax Jewelery
– F10
– CharityBlooms
– J -TEC Equine and Tooling
Equine Dental Instruments
– Augustine Medical South Africa
– Vrydag4uur
– IDEXX

– Midlands Veterinary
Wholesalers
– Hill’s Pet Nutrition
– Pawsative Pawsabilities
– Greymatter & Finch
– Andrew Duff Attorneys
– Serala Financial Services
– Reid Morris Incorporated
– Nicola Proctor for signage
sponsored

– Fruits and Roots

Lastly, our sincere thanks to every
single person who has liked our
social media pages, visited our
website, shared our patients’
stories, dropped off injured wildlife,
or made any form of donation.
Every single one of you has made
an important contribution in
assisting us in caring for our
patients and ensuring we keep
our wildlife wild.

